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Italy’s Premiér Threatens To 
Leave Today Unless Satisfied

Paris Temps Says Italy 
Wins In Frontier Demand

0
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Must Have fiume and Dalmatian 
Coast or Quit Conference

Lloyd George Trying to Hold Orlando in 
Paris While He Continues to Work for 
Adjustment of Differences; Further 
Reports on the Deadlock

DOCTOR IN COURT 
IMPOSITION

4- «1. GOOD.V.C. ISReports Matter Definitely Settled 
on Lines of Trench and 

British Promise

T I ^

V

(With “Daylight” apologies to Kipling.)
time when all

to the

i i

If you can keep your 
about you >

Are changing theirs according 
day, . .

If you can rise at dawn without

IR PRESCRIPTION! Bathurst, N. B., April 22—All work 
was suspended In Bathurst this after
noon and a cheering crowd of several 
thousand" waited at Bathurst station for 
the arrival of the local train which 

I brought Sergeant Herman J. Good, V.

Paris, April 23—The Temps says that the new frontier between Italy and 
Germati-Austria apparently has been de finitely fixed as Italy demanded it and 
as France and Great Britain in $915 p remised it should run. The frontier 
will be drawn to the north of the Brenner Pass in Tyrol

The Brenner Pass is the lowest of all the passes that traverse the main 
chain of the Alps. It is the shortest route between "Central Germany and Italy.

The case against "a physician charged 
with writing a prescription for liquor to 
be used other than for medical purposes, . . .
was resumed ig the police court this ^ and Partv bome‘ 
morning. The doctor made a sworn 
statement .that on the evening of April 
16, Chipman Rockwell called at t+s 
office. He complained of a chill. His 
temperature was then 991-6. He pre
scribed a so called ease bottle of liquor, 

i telling the patient to use it medicinally 
only, as directed. Iflte doctor said the 
reason why he prescribed a full bottle 
was because when ifcWas gotten In small 
quantities, it Is
quality and would «to more harm than 
good. He charged^ $1 for his attend- 
ance. The doctor said that what he

““*■ , , , .___, „n, had done he would Continue to do, as
And know the remedy’s beyond your ^ thought no one ought to know whui 

power, was best for his petigtiis any better than
can dear away when all are he did, and that things have come to

a nice state of affairs When a physician 
, , ’ i_ . snotless was in his judgment working for the

And leave your kitchen interests of his patients, and was at
state, every beck and call called to the police

Then dress yourself and reach the to an3wer for giving, a particular
Woman’s Meeting, prescription to one of his patients, whom

Which goes on “Daylight Time”—and he thought needed a certain kind ot 
not be late— . medicine.

' Inspector Wilson said his contention 
If you can have a friend asked In for was that according to the act the" doctor 

sapper, . ... had given a prescription for liquor, to
<Vnd hurry home to get your biscuits he used as a beverage, which wee con- 

“riz,” , . , . trary to the act. The inspector asked
Then wr.lt and wait, and when at last the court for a conviction. The roagia- 

he does come, trate read the law. He said he could
You find your time Is not the same as m^jertsand why eight ounces of liquor

his— __-.. whuld be given, but he could not under-
Or if you choose to call upon a neighbor atand why a nurn would need a quart 
When all your supper things are wasnea ^ liquor to hdfr his eoid. He reserved

and done, . . judgment until.
Yet not aware that they re an hour be

hind you,
And consequently only just begun;

a mur- ,

mur,
And get your 

fray—
If you can stand the children round the 

kitchen,
Yet not forget to order dinner early,
As half the family go by “Daylight 

Time,"—

husband ready for the

Paris, April 28—Premier Orlando threatens to return to 
Italy today unless there is a satisfactory adjustment of the 
Fieume and Dalmatian questions. Premier Lloyd George of 
Great Britain is trying to persuade the Italian leader to remain 
in Paris longer while he continues his efforts to reconcile the 
opposing viewpoints.

The Italian delegation to the peace conference re-asserted 
today* its determination to stand firm on the question of 
Fieume, indicating that unless the council changed its posi
tion the delegation would not return to the conference. An 
early settlement of the difficulty is consequently thought to be__
improbable. T. ,

With Premier Orlahdo still absent, Premiers Lloyd 
George ahd Clemenceau and President Wilson resumed this 
morning the-consideration of questions concerning China and 
Japan.

It became known today that Premier Lloyd George tried 
unsuccessfully during the discussion last night to find a basis 
for agreement between the differing viewpoints of President 
Wilson and Premier Orlando on the Italian situation.

NOW FOR THE SOOTH END 
PLAYGROUND SEASONBIG LEAGUES ARE 

AT WORK TODAY
If you can see the meals you’ve cooked 

so nicely,
Get dry and tasteless, waiting, for an 

hour,
And listen

■ :

mes inferior in

patiently to all the grnmb-Rev. H. A. Cody’s cosy workroom in 
his home, St James street, last evening 
drew to itself a group of earnest men 
who discussed plans and talked hope
fully of the future of the South End 
Improvement League. The chairman of 
the League, Charles M. Lingley, presid
ed, for it waà a meeting of the League 
executive, and the programme for a gen
eral meeting next week in King Edwarâ 
school assembly hall was arranged. The 
annual meeting comes in May. 

i The executive plans to begin work on 
the enlargement and improvement of the 
playground at the foot of Britain street 
next Tuesday evening, and If enough 
volunteers are available the work will 
be rushed every evening until the place 
is made rea<Jy for other games as well as 
baseball There is grading to do, a bank 
to remove, apd before next winter a 
snug Utile house to erect for the comfort

i

Opening Game» of Americans And 
National Teams If you

i Jack Coombs* Debut as Manager; 
Alexander Pitches First Ball For 
CuEm and Then Retires; Johnson 
Against Perry

New York, April 28—The world cham
pionship Boston Bed Sox opened the 
baseball season hdre today against the 
New York Americans. Special ceremon
ies marked the Initial appearance of the
teams In the pennant race of 1919. Of-

„ .. r___ _ , -i.-nrirri. “d convenience of the young peoplefleers of the army and navy attended, ^ wm flock to skatlng rink
and there was a parade by a large dele- than that of the past winter, 
gallon of sailors from the fleet now in If the spirit of the gentlemen who 
New York hàrtior. The teams took the met last evening can impart ifaelf to all 
field with stronger combinations than a £e 'thOTe wiU be
year ago* this being particularly true of, * |

DEMANDS OF SOGWUSTor Shore and Hannah; for Boston, Mays Vi VU WHIM VI
r or Jones and Walters.

Chicago, April 28—Everything except 
the weather promised an auspicious 
opening of the National League season 
here today with the Chicago champions Pans, Apnl 28—(HaVas Agency)— 
of 1918 and Pittsburg teams the attrac- The Socialist Congress yesterday passed 
tion. Manager Fred Mitchell of the resolutions demanding the return to the 
Cubs bad hoped that Grover Cleveland state of excess war profits and the levy-’ 
Alexander, who returned from overseas ing of special taxes on wealthy es tab- 
service in the army less than a week lishments, financial monopolies, concerns 
ago, might pitch the first game, but as dealing in luxuries, railways and large 
he had no opportunity to (Condition him- enterprises, such as mines and banks, 
self, it was decided that he should sitn- a resolution in the hours of labor, the 
ply pitch the first ball and then retire fixing of minimum wages and rigorous 
in favor of Jim Vaughan. Bill Ktilifer, protection of mothers and children 
Alexander’s old team mate, was at the also demanded.
receiving end for the Cubs. Manager. Another resolution called for the 
Basedek, of Pittsburg, expected to put transfer to the Pantheon of the ashes of 
either Wilbur Cooper or Erskine Mayer Jean IyTOn jaureS) the Socialist leader, 
in the box. The weather forecast for who wgs assassinated in July, 1914. 
Chicago was “increasing cloudiness, fol
lowed by showers and cooler.”

DONT BELIEVE 
ITALY WILL GOSERGEANT HERMAN J. GOOD.

Bathurst man who won the Victoria j WHOLE DISTANCE.
Cross and whose home coming yes ter- j parfg, April 28—(By the Associated 
day was the signal for a civic welcome \ press)—There was widely circulated last 
and the presentation of a gold watch. night in Paris a suggetsion that Great

* Britain and France cannot sign a peace
From the train to the public square trcaty with' Germany If Italy refuses,

'e followed in a long procession fe^use, under the London agreement,

” ■■ m
pressed thp opinion that no single nation 
could afford to hinder a peace conform
ing to the provisions of the armistice 
broadly and that rights under secret 
treaties would be lightly regarded by the 
peoples who are clamoring for a settle
ment of the world war.

Economic conditions are so bad and 
food and coal are so scarce in the Euro- 
pean countries today that a majority of 
the peace delegates feel that no import
ant country will attempt tp continue 
fighting under conditions of virtual iso- 

BURIED TODAY. lation from the supply centres.
The funeral of Mrs. Mary Warren ___ . ct,tOTint_took place this afternoon from her late French per

residence, 32 Pitt street Services were Paris, April 28—The facts of 
conducted by Rev. F. S. Dowling and in- deadlock over the Italian claims in the
terment was made in Cedar Hill. Adriatic, according to the Petit Paris-

---------------- ien, are as follows:—
APRIL SNOWS President Wilson proposed that Ficum

There was a light fall of snow late which is not mentioned in the treaty
last nifrht and another early this mom- of London, should be a free city, but a -
ing but the weather was too mild to tached to the Jugo-Slav customs system
allow the snow to remain on the ground and, further .that the London treaty Qf Labor
as evidence of the fact. ^ ac°c^t'tl^al, “The following local unions were to-

THOSE TERRIBLE KIDDIES whereup^ Present WUson wi^row, ̂ “^"f^V^iation is hereby

Complaints have been coming to the ay ... both Premier cancelled:—Local 1825, United Brother-
chief of police that children have been tree^of tlm ^^both^ Premier ^ ^ Fedenll Labor
making a practice of coasting m go-ants ^ n conciliatory, Orlando espec- Union No. 49 and Local 4070, Umted
or little expresses on the sidewalks in havi asked repeatedly on what Mine Workers.”
streets., This is contrary to the traffic *£.. pLnce Great Britain The procedure of the president proved
laws, and the chief says that the Police- consent to give Fieume to Italy, quite sensational and brought speedy
™en hÜJolht6 toatheS ndLrourt This Baron Somino said he was ready to dis- and stormy protests from the delegates 
dren brought to the police coim. in s revision of the London treaty. affected.
violation b“ be=“.fc0'nsgt°V However, President Wilson, who,
m Peter and St. Patrick streets. while he WBS not present at the meet-

ings, kept in touch with them, then 
wanted to re-open the question of the 
treaty of London, but without joining 
the revision to the fate of Fieume. The 
president has receded from his first pro
posal to make Fieume a free city and is 
inclined to give it absolutely to the Jugo
slavs.

As to Premiers Lloyd George and 
Clemenceau, they are understood to be 
ready to adhere purely and simply to the 
treaty of London, at the same time 
seeking means of conciliation.

inIEMl

HE
the

. -which ii :
If you can go with “Hobby” to the pk-

,And not*gct borne ’till nearly midnight 
chime ; .
find there isn’t milk enough for
breakfast, „ ,___ ,

And know the milkman hasn t changed 
HIS time, ,

Can go to bed and snatch a few hours 
slumber, _

Then wake upon a world with clocks 
awry,

If you can do all this and keep y oar 
temper, *v

My friend, you’U get to Heaven bye and 
bye.

____ _______
town, presented a handsome watch to 
Sergeant Good. Short addresses were 
delivered by Rev. J. A. Cooper and Hon. 
P. J. Veniot Sergeant Good and his 
father, Walter Good replied briefly to 
the speeches of welcome and the cere
monies ended with God Save the King.

M : ~SFî ...-ï» - ■>> «- -

Then
Bit of a Sensation in LaE>or Circles 

in Eldmonton Meeting — Stormy 
Protests

CONGRESS IN PARIS « TODAY
IDEAL NEWS Edmonton, Atla., April 23—A climax 

was reached in the Trades and Labor 
Council last night in regard to the “one 
big union” movement, which originated 
at the Calgary inter-provincial conven
tion, when President McCreath, on call
ing the meeting to order, read the fol-
lowing notice:— 

the

At the Y. M. C. L this morning, in 
the two games that were rolled off by 
eleven o’clock, St. Peter‘s defeated St. 
Croix and Fredericton downed Moncton. 
Both games were very interesting and 
some good scores were rolled up. Here 
are the scores:

ELIZABETH GOOD.
89 Carmarthen street.

VIOLENT SWING TO “By order of the exectuive committee 
of the council and by virtue of the 
authority vested in it, I hereby declare 
vacant the seats of all delegates voting 
for and active in the interests of the 
‘one big union’ which attitude and ac
tion are in every sense contrary to the 
constitution of the American Federation

Fredericton vs. Monctonwere
Fredericton 
Smith . . 
Searfe . .. 
Painter . .. 
Giles............

828ANARCHY FEARED .. 75 91 82. 248 
..88 77 84 249
..100 96 102 298
.. 87 78 84 249

Edney.................. 91 88 95 274

88
99§
83
918' ( Crisis » Reached in Budapest an< 

Situation May Become 
Serious

FOR NURSES’ HOME 441 480 447 1818Jjck Coombs. ,
Philadelphia, April 28—Philadelphia 

and New York open the National League 
baseball season here today.
Coombs, former pitcher of the Philadel
phia Americans, and the Brooklyn Na-

Moncton 
King . .
Leblanc ..
Munro . .
Killam ..
Steves................. 82 86 84 252

, 72 90 81 243
.. .. 81 96 84 261

.. 77 98 71 241
.. .. 80 121 77 278

81
81John 808The ladies collecting funds to furnish 

the new home for the Victorian Order 
tionaCmade his" début'as manager of of Nursesis meeting with gratifying

success. The objective is $1,200, and al-
A com

fortable flat has been leased in the Hay- 
Manager "mcG^w^x^” to send market square district, and when this 
schupp to the box with Barnes as ;-“d and aho-ek^r installed,

""a ^Liberty Loan” march, in which °wn- Formerly they were quartered to 
♦ï A «.V 4.omP ««vH/iinoT the General Public Hospital building,the playersof the rival teams participât- ^ ^ other demands for space pressed, 
ed, preceded the usual flag raising exer- th€y had to geek shelter elsewhere and a
C'Cincinnati, April 28 The .pj,.., 5£ST^"ThS -5 to

ject to call at all hours, and the new 
plan was adopted as a solution.

Now that the war is over and other 
demands on nurses are lessening, it is 
expected that there will be an increase

928Budapest, April 22—(By the Associ
ated Press)—This city is going through 
a crisis worse than that of April 8. There 
is apprehension that there will be a viol
ent swing to anarchy, with the Socialists 
losing control to Bolshevik leaders like 
Bela Kun and chiefs of the Red Guard. 
Looting, which hitherto has been held to 
check, or legalised as the “nationaliza
tion of property,” and the assassination 
of the old political leaders and the aris
tocrats are feared.

There are reports that the Rouman
ians and Czechs have received orders 
from the Allies to march, on Budapest 
This is increasing the uneasiness here. 
It is felt however, that the Roumanians 

advancing merely to occupy the ter
ritories set aside for them by the Al
lied note of March 20, which resulted to 
the resignation of Count Karolyi, former 
premier.

The fact that the Communists are un
able to prevent the Allies from occupying 
the districts involved is weakening the 
influence of Bela Kun and is causing vio
lent hatred against the Allies among the 
Hungarians.

ot

/ stotedhtod^c^lyNtornmoundaforVhn- has been secured.

? adelphia, with Qeschger in reserve, while
AfnMnAMia A4 ovnoof Arl Ta cpnrl

892 486 897 1275 
St. Croix vs. St. Peter’s

St. Croix:
Casey .. 90884 94 98 271
Anderson ... 99 84 98 281
Rutherford . .. 84 94 105 288
Norwood .... 93 91 100 284
Patterson .... 88 82 85 255

93 §
“GO EASY QN THE BUTTER’* 
The continued high price of butter has 

again forced oleomargarine to the front 
even among families who live comfort
ably but whose purse is not long enough 
to supply a large tableful of members 
with the expensive dairy product of the 
pure variety. This butter substitute is 
selling at forty cents which used to be 
the price for a high grade of creamery 
butter. In a large number of well regu
lated homes, thrifty housewives have put 
their foot down altogether on three but
ter meals a day, limiting them to two. 
The dinner meal is served butterless, 
which seems to be a pretty good idea, as 
a saving of almost one-third the supply 
of butter is thus conserved. In large 
families a saving of this size soon re
solves itself into a tidy sum of money.

94J
94§ FORMERLY OF ST. JOHN 

Fred Blizzard, a former St John boy, 
who has been in the motor truck busi
ness in Vancouver for years, passed 
through the city recently en route from 
the front where he spent three arduous 
years. He arrived but a week or so 
after the death of his father here, and 

828 was gladly received by his family circle, 
thus mitigating to a degree their grief. 
It had been a long whUe since Fred 
Blizzard had been in St- John.

85

441 480 447 1818
St. Peter’s Y. M. A.: 
McIntyre .
Garvin . ..
Harrington 
McCarty .
Cleary................. 77 87 88

..86 92 117 

..97 86 100 

..86 90 84 

..81 97 92

988here today with St. Louis opposing Cin
cinnati, attended by the usual ceremon
ies and enthusiasm. Fisher and Allen 
for Cincinnati, and Goodwin and Clem
ens for St Louis, were the probable bat- ______
teries. The weather indications early ^ tiTe work"rf“this orderfand plans’for 
in the day were favorable and a record- extension of the work through the co
breaking opening day crowd was expect-, operation of the Red Cross, St. John

I Ambulance Association, and the V. A. 
D.’s are under consideration. It is felt 
that volunteer effort could do much to 
supplement the work of the trained 

the V. A. D. workers, for in-

948
86g
90are

*23 452 476 1855
Beginning at 11 a. m. Amherst with a 

score of 1891 defeated Bangor who made 
1838.

Y. M. C. I. won out against Y. M. C. 
A. with a score of 1875 against 1817.

MASONIC INSTALLATIONS 
The Masonic Grand Lodge will meet 

at three o’clock this afternoon to com
plete the busienss of the annual com
munication and for the installation of 
the grand lodge officers who were elected 
last night As the business docket was 
pretty well cleared up last night, it was 
not necessary to hold a meeting this 
morning.

ed. FREDERICTON NEWS
Johnson at Start

Washington, April 23—Washington 
and the Philadelphia Athletics are all set 
for the opening game of the American 
league season here this afternoon. Wal- 

/*ter Johnson and Scott Perry will be the 
1 opposing pitchers.

President Wilson, who has performed 
the ceremony for several seasons, Gener
al Peyton March, chief of staff, will toss 
out the first ball. High officers of the 
army and navy department will occupy 
boxes and indications were for an over
flow crowd.

Detroit, April 23—Cleveland opposed 
Detroit in the opening of the American 
League season here today. President 
Ban Johnson attended the opener. A 
delegation of several thousand Cleve
land fans accompanied the visitors. 
Coveleskie was slated to pitch for Cleve
land and Ehmk or Boland for Detroit.

St. Louis, April 23—The American 
League baseball season will open here 
this afternoon with St. Louis opposing 
Chicago. Davenport is scheduled to 
twirl for the locals and Williams for the 
visitors. The probable catchers will be 
Billings for the Browns and Schalk for 
the White Sox. Fair weather is pre-

Fredericton, April 28—Rev. Alfred W. 
Thomson, Presbyterian, port chaplain 
St. John, has been registered to solemn
ize marriage.

The following provincial appointments 
have been gazetted:—James Bums of 
Innisldllen Station to an auctioneer, C. 
B. Copp of Port Elgin to be commis
sioner for taking affidavits to be read in 
the supreme court; Cuthbert Donald, of 
Upper Blackville, 'to be a notary public.

Late last night the train from Gage- 
town ran into several box oars standing 
on the line near the bridge across the 
St. John river here. The line was blocked 
for a time.

The first voting of returned soldiers 
under the recent provincial legislation 
in an eletcion in a city, town or munici
pality, will take place in Fredericton on 
Monday next, when a plebiscite will be 
taken on the question of daylight saving 
The difficulty of assigning the returned 

to polling divisions has been solved 
by the decision to have one booth for 
soldiers.

V

THOSE RESTAURANT STALLS 
There is reported a marked improve

ment in conditions in restaurants in 
which private stalls are used since the 
attention of the police was directed to 
some of the activities said to have mark
ed these places. During good behavior 
the partitions are likely to stay, but fur
ther reports of disorderly conduct are 
liable to lead to drastic action.

nurses, as
stances, might be able to take over much 
of the work not of a technical nature 
which the nurses now perform or which 
is outside the scope of their work.

FLAGS AND ROSES.
Though a cold forbidding wind swept 

the sky all forenoon, accompanied by 
spitting rain ancl_snow flurries, Union 
Jacks, St. George ensigns and other pa
triotic bunting snapped gaily at its 
mastheads in honor of the patron saint 
of Merric England and also in commem
oration of that daring deed of naval war
fare at Zeebrugge just one year ago last 
night. Early this afternoon there were 
indications that the weather would clear 
and make the bunting display more 
general. Red and white rose buttonleres, 
window decorations in keeping with the 
day and personal displays of ribbons and 
badges was St. John’s observance of the 
double anniversary. Tonight the social 
side of the celebration takes place.

Phelix and
In the absence oft Pherdinand
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PLAN PARSONAGE FOR THE 1 
CENTRAL BAPTIST CHURCH I

BY-LAW MATTERS 
Edward J. Doody was in the police 

court this morning charged with driving 
his car down King street, April 18, about 
11 p.m. without a rear light. A small 
fine was imposed on him. A. M. Rowan 

charged with driving his car on the 
wrong side of King street on April 17 
and with exceeding the speed limit He 
paid a fine of $10.

II
FOR FIRST CONTINGENT MEN 
Tomorrow night’s banquet at the 

Armories for first contingent men is 
free to every man of tiiat contingent 
who went to' France. This has been 
made possible by the generosity of the 
Rotary Club and several public-spirited 
citizens. The men will meet at the 
Veterans’ Home, Wellington row, at half 
past seven, daylight time, and will 
march to the armories, preceded by the 
garrison band.

I
The congregation of Central Baptist 

Church, throughout all the branches of 
that organization, is concentrating upon 

fund for the erection of a parsonage 
on the church property qdjoining the 
edifice formerly employed as a play- 
yard for the scholars of old Leinster 
street school. Various means of rais
ing money are being employed and others 
being devised and there seems an unani
mity of purpose towards securing the 
new home for the pastor wilhin this 
year. The recent sale of the Old Brus
sels street Baptist church, which belong
ed to the Central congregation has given 
special impetus to the movement.

Issued by Author 
Ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director ot 
meterologicsl service

Synopsis—The Atlantic disturbance 
has remained almost stationary since 
yesterday and cold, showery weather 
continues in eastern Nova Scotia and 
Newfoundland. A disturbance from the 
western states is now approaching the 
great lakes, while a pronounced area of 
high pressure with low temperature is 
spreading southward over Manitoba.

Fair and Cool
Maritime—Fresh northeast and north 

winds, cool and unsettled ; Thursday, 
northeast winds, mostly fair and cool.

Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf and North 
Shore—Northeast winds, fair; Thursday, 
strong northeast winds and showery.

New England—Fair tonight ; Thurs
day, partly cloudy ; slightly warmer in 
the interior; moderate north winds, be
coming variable.

was

NEW ALARM BOXES 
Commissioner Thornton has arranged 

for the installation of a new fire alarm 
box in Adelaide street, to afford 

new 
that

additional protection for the many 
homes which have been erected in

The new box,

FOR BETTER HOUSING.
The announcement that the city of 

Moncton has made application for $500.- 
000, under the better housing act, has 
led to comparisons with St. John’s appli
cation for only half that amount. A 

LAND FOR DOCK COMPANY citizen who was speaking of the matter 
The St John Dry Dock and Ship- this morning said that he knew off-hand 

building Company has given notice of of persons who could and would be will- 
expropriaition proceedings for the pur- mg to use $150,000, in addition to the ap
pose of taking over a lot of land on the 1 plications already filed nt city hall and 
southerly side of the Red Head road he believed that, with proper encourage- 
between the Municipal Home property menti citizens of St. John would be 

Montreal April 23—Mr. Justice Duclos and Jhe property now owned by the ready to take nearly the whole million. 
th,” morolng issued an order transferring company, with a frontage of eighty feet There is a pressing need for new houses 
stock in the C. P. R. Company to the i on the road and a depth of one hundred in this city and the opportunity to se 

of $22,000,000 held in New York I feet The lot is owned by the heirs of cure money at low interest and on easy 
on behalf of enemy aliens, to the finance the late Peter Dean, Jr., and the price terms appeals strongly to the wonld-be 
minirter af Canada. offered by the company is $1,000. home builder.

menADOPT DAYLIGHT TIME region in recent years.
Sti Mary’s church is among the latest which will be located near the junction 

to adopt daylight saving time. At a with the rope walk ro!,-d. will bear the 
meeting of the parishioners last evening, number 138. The box farthest out that 
it was decided that all future meetings road at present is No. 124, at the New- 
in connection with the church should be man street intersection. The commis- 
held on the daylight schedule. sioner is trying to arrange also for a

new box out the Westmorland road.

dieted.

FOUR THOUSAND CANADIANS TD BE IN THE LINE
A WHISKEY CASE 

Inscpector McAfnsh received informa
tion yesterday that a ease of liquor was 
stolen in Carleton. With Inspector Gar
nett he went to the place and made a 
search, but was successful to finding 
only one bottle of whiskey. This epi
sode, however. ®ves the inspectors a 
due.

big stock transfer
London, April 22—( Reuter’s)—Reuter learns that the dominions troops 

U whieh will take part in the triumphal march through the metropolis on May 3 
include 4,000 Canadians, 5,000 Australians, 1,000 New Zealanders and 1,000

1’UU 'ffie procession will march from G rosvenor gate via Hyde Çark comer and 
Constitution Hill to Buckingham Palace, where the ting and other members of 

royal family will receive the salute; then to Victoria street, Whitehall, 
Square, the Strand, Kingsway, Oxford street and the Marble Arch.
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